
BOOK REVIEWS
MacKenna's Diseases of the Skin, Revised by R. M. B.

MacKenna. 5th ed., 1951. Pp. xii + 612, 215 figs.
Bailli&re, Tindall, and Cox, London. (42s.)
The last edition of this book came out 15 years ago.

Dr. R. M. B. MacKenna, who has revised the last three
editions and has now produced a fifth edition including
the many advances of recent years, has added to the
reputation of his distinguished father's original work.
The early chapters on anatomy, physiology, and treatment
are intelligent and intelligible, not just the usual string
of bone-dry, seemingly unimportant details which are
usually served up in so unappetizing a fashion. The
chapter on radiotherapy is adequate in its content but
perhaps a little too detailed; it is surprising to find lupus
vulgaris listed among conditions which may be treated
by x rays. Diseases due to infective factors are very
well covered; among them is syphilis, to which 45 pages
are given. From the clinical viewpoint everything is here
but it is made to seem complicated; as long as there is
a " latent awareness of syphilis ", its diagnosis should
not often be difficult in the early stages. The description
of the treatment of early syphilis begins rather curiously
with an account of three different intensive methods
using Mapharside. Penicillin combined with arsenic and
bismuth is given as the treatment of choice. The Army
routine treatment before the arrival of penicillin is also
presented, as is an alternating, continuous scheme.
Syringe sterilization in the prevention of what still seems
to be called " post-arsenical " jaundice receives no
mention. BAL is described as a specific in the treatment
of arsenical dermatitis, a claim which has surely not been
proved. It would be wiser to have recommended readers
to consult specialist books on syphilis for detailed
accounts of treatment.
The book then continues on a reasonably logical

course through the other sections of dermatology. It
must be difficult to know whether a note on, say,
erysipeloid ought not to have been included, or whether
the skimpy references to such conditions as incontinentia
pigmenti or the poikilodermas might not have been left
out. The style is a little erratic, with sudden variations
from personal to impersonal, and passive to active, and
unexpected imperatives. One longs for a little healthy
iconoclasm born of the author's experience. The book
could be shorter and suffer no loss. The black-and-white
photographs by any standard are beautiful and beauti-
fully reproduced; some of the colour plates are awful.

It is only too easy in reviewing a book to look for the
weaknesses, and the pleasures of destruction, as any
child knows, are not to be despised. It must be realized,
therefore, that herein there is much virtue and much,
particularly as regards therapy, of very great practical
value. The undergraduate and the general practitioner
will enjoy it and will be improved by it.

D. I. W.

Synopsis of Genito-urinary Diseases. By Austen
I. Dodson and Donald L. Gilbert. 1952. Pp. 313;
illus. Kimpton, London. (30s.)

This handy-sized American book has now run into
five editions and presents a useful summary of all
genito-urinary conditions from calculus to enuresis.
The opening chapters deal with standard methods of
investigation, instruments, minor procedures, and
medication in general, including the use of terramycin.
Some will not agree with the statement that " circum-
cision should be done on all male children when a few
days old ", nor with the old-fashioned " text-book "
treatment recommended for enuresis. But between these
widely separated pages is much sound information. It
is a pity, however, that the authors of such a book as this
felt it essential to include a large section on the venereal
diseases, about which even specialists fear to write, so
rapidly do their treatments become out of date. There
is a quotation from Keyes to the effect that gonorrhoea
is the cause of the majority of major gynaecological
operations of to-day and of 50 per cent. of sterile or
one-child marriages; this, of course, is no longer even
approximately accurate. Treatment of gonorrhoea
remains somewhat traditional with mention of sandal-
wood oil; and to say that while " the infection is
frequently eradicated by one dose of 300,000 units of
penicillin, it is usually advisable to administer two or
three such doses at 24-hour intervals" is surely dan-
gerous advice. For non-specific urethritis arsenicals are
favoured to a degree that indicates how difficult and
lingering this condition may be unless streptomycin is
used. Plainly, the venereal diseases should be dealt
with by venereologists and not by urologists.

Urethral stricture is well done and in the pages
devoted to dilatation will be found some excellent practical
advice and many of the tricks of the expert. There are
also good chapters on tuberculosis of the genital tract,
on injuries, and on calculus disease with a most useful
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high vitamin and acid ash diet. Prostatic hypertrophy
is soundly dealt with but the concluding account of
tumours is all too brief. The illustrations are plentiful
and excellent. R. H. B.

Microbial Growth and its Inhibition. World Health
Organization Monograph Series No. 10. 1952. Pp.
285. H.M.S.O., London. (15s.)

This monograph contains eighteen papers presented
at the First International Symposium on Chemical
Microbiology held in Rome in 1951. Some deal with the
technological aspects of antibiotic production whilst the
others are short reviews of a wide range of subjects by
leading authorities. Among papers of immediate
interest to venereologists are those on drug resistance,
microbial resistance to streptomycin, biological stan-
dardization of antibiotics, physiological background to
microbial inhibition, and antibiotics active against fungi,
including moniliia.

Venereologists owe an especial debt for the range ol
antibiotics which workers in the field of chemical
microbiology have put at their disposal. The papers in
this monograph will amply repay study by those whose
interest in their therapeutic weapons goes beyond
immediate practical applications; in these articles they
will find most useful surveys of some of the " growing
points " of this new branch of microbiology.

A. E. W.

Controlled Parenthood. By R. H. Boyd. 5th ed.,
1952. Pp. 68. Heinemann, London. (5s.)
The preface to this booklet states that it is a practical

guide in contraception for the intelligent lay public.
The fact that it has passed through five editions and one

reprint since 1944 is an indication of its popularity.
The keynote of the book is its practical nature. It

is clearly written and is illustrated by simple diagrams
which are easy to follow. The medical and social
indications for contraception are given and the methods
available are well described and evaluated.

There is a short section on the prophylaxis of venereal
disease. While the value of soap and water in the
prevention of venereal infection is rightly stressed,
the reviewer feels that the author has gone a little beyond
his brief in advocating the use of sulphathiazole cream
for the prevention of gonorrhoea and chancroid in a
book designed for lay readers, apart from the possibility
that its use might produce skin sensitisation in susceptible
subjects.
The author is to be congratulated on his clear presenta-

tion of a difficult subject in an objective manner well
suited for non-medical readers. A. E. W.

The Clinical Application of Antibiotics: Penicillin.
By M. E. Florey. 1952. Pp. 730, 115 illus., 98 tab.
Geoffrey Cumberlege, Oxford University Press. (84s.)
The subject matter of this book is divided into three

main parts. The first briefly reviews the properties

of penicillin which are of clinical importance, the
conditions which may complicate treatment with the
drug, and the dosage and methods of administration.
The second part deals with the place of penicillin in the
treatment of diseases due to specific organisms. The
third part describes particular affections for which this
remedy has been employed. There can be no doubt
that the author undertook a formidable task; and
equally no doubt that it has been well done. The
preface states that the literature on antibiotics is now
so great that no one person can read it all critically,
and the author disclaims any suggestion that the refer-
ences are fully comprehensive. Nevertheless she has
succeeded in producing a very readable review based
on careful and critical selection from the literature
contributing to knowledge of the subject. The text
consists of a careful series of deductions based on this
study, references to the sources of information being
given either in the text itself or in the footnotes to each
section. Full details of the references are given in the
comprehensive bibliography at the end of the book.
There is the inevitable drawback of such a review that
the time lag in publication is such that the material can
never be quite up-to-date; but the author claims that
there are references to most publications on penicillin
up to the end of 1949 and that it has been possible
to include, mainly in footnotes, references to those
articles appearing in 1950 which manifestly threw fresh
light on the subject. All the special subjects are faith-
fully considered and, though it is difficult to select any
chapter of the book for special praise, that which deals
with battle casualties is particularly well done.

Readers of this Journal, whose interests may well
be primarily in the field of venereology, may feel that
the amount of space which has been allotted to the
subject, namely 64 pages, is small in relation to the vast
amount of work which has been done and the very notable
change in the subject which has resulted from the
introduction of penicillin Nevertheless, truth compels
the admission that no major fault could be found in the
quality and accuracy of this section and the literature
has been faithfully reported. Since the author acts only
as reporter and does not pretend to give expert views on
specialized subjects, the literature must be held to blame
for the conclusion that the results of so-called " pro-
phylactic treatment " of syphilis are " very encouraging ",
and for the fact that no reference is made to the cogent
arguments which contend that abortive treatment of
this kind has serious dangers and is not lightly to be
recommended.
The book contains no less than 115 illustrations and

98 tables and is carefully indexed both for subjects and
authors. Proof reading has been highly efficient and
this reviewer was able to find only one printer's error-
the spelling of the word " consensus " as " concensus ".
Either for study or for reference the book has excellent
qualities for all who are concerned with the use of
penicillin, both as a provider of information and as a
saver of labour. A. J. K.
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